


"Groll' old along H'ith me, 
the best is vet to be ... '' 

Robert Browning 

The older segment of the population is booming. largely 
because people are li\mg longer. The average male spends 
20percentofhis life in retirement. By 1990. that number 
will reach 30 percent. Soon. the number of people aged 
65 and over will equal those aged 20 to 65. 

Therefore. the subject ol retirement has taken on nev,, 
importance. Amidst such dramatic -.oc1al changes. a 
-.igniticant idea has emerged and the National Retiree 
Volunteer Center i-. the energizing force behind its 
success. With the leader-.hip of the National Retiree 
Volunteer Center. many or the country·.., premier corpora
tions have organiLed exciting retiree \Olunteer programs. 

Thousands of retiree \'Olunteer<, are 110\\ making a 
difference in the quality of life in their communities. 
Corporations - educational and governmental institutions 
as well - have found that today ·s retirees are eager to 
utilize the ability of their fellow retirees and the support 
of their former employers to help guide them into signifi
cant volunteer projects and activities. At the same time. 
such programs provide companies\\ ith new opportunities 
to meet their social responsibilities. And. everybody wins 
- the retiree. the community and the corporation. 

We know that you will share our enthusiasm for the 
tremendou!-> success that the National Retiree Volunteer 
Center has achieved thw, far and the role that our organiza
tion will continue to pla) in the future. Through the 
continuing efforts of the National Retiree Volunteer 
Center. in conjunction with corporations and their retirees. 
"the best is truly yet 10 be.·· 

Sincerely. 

Elm D. Walker 
Chairman. National Retiree Volunteer Center 
Chairman. National Purity Soap and Chemical 

Otto A. Silha 
Vice Chairman, 
National Retiree Volunteer Center 
President, Silha Associates 
Retired Chairman. Cowles Media Compan) 
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E!l'O D. Walker, Chair111c111 

Or10 A. Silha, Vice Clwinnan 
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A TWOFOLD NEED FOR 
RETIREE VOLUNTEER 
PROGRAMS 

AMERICA IS 
GETTING OLDER ... 
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Two important socioeconomic trends merit the attention 
or community leaders across the country. One indicates 
a rapidly growing resource: the other see1m, to be shrink
ing. The implica11ons for 1,ociety arc many. 

No doubt about it. The 65-and-over age group is now 
the nauon · s fastest gro"" ing. population segment. Seniors 
already outnumber teenager-.. And life expectancy 
lengthen-, cnn-..tantl:,. 
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The older population is expected to continue 10 gro\.\. The 
mo-..t rapid rncrea1,e i-.. expected between the year-.. 2010 
and 2030 \Vhen the .. Baby 800111·· generation reache-. 65. 

For exampk: In 1900. a man could expect to live just 1.2 
) ear-.. after he retired at age 65. In 1980. that figure was 
I.+ year..,. just fi\e year., later. in 1985. 1t \.\a.., over 20 
)Car-... In the future. medical and technological ad\ances 
could mean year-. of n:uremcnt equal to years 111 the 
workplace. 

Today. howe\er. reuree.., are not only Ii, ing longer - they 
c.1rc healthier. wealthier and belier educated than ever 
before. Moreover. there has been a trend toward early 
retirement and a move t(mard corporate down-sizing. Con
-..equentl). there is a trcmendow, pool of retirees available 
,,ith time and skill-.. to contribute. 

It", not 1,urprising that ..,tudies indicate many retirees are 
intcn:..,tcd in continuing to make meaningful contribution.., 
to ..,ocict). Statistics indicate that proc.lucti,e activit) can 
be an important factor in maintaining quality of life for 
retirees and their communities 

Until recently. thi-.. enormnu.., human rc..,ource was 
largel:, untapped! 

But tot.la). the goal of NR V C ,.., to prm 1c.le greater oppor
tunitie.., for retiree.., lo as-..ume a lcadcr-..hip role to meet 
important communit) need., w,ing their career skill:.. and 
intere',h. 



Both public and private sectors have felt linancial 
stress in recent years. Government budgetary restrictions 
arc making it increasingly diflicult for most communities 
to meet demands for existing services as well as to initiate 
new programs to solve new problems. 

At the same time. the volunteer pool that many community 
agencies have traditionally relied on has been affected by 
the movement of more women into the workplace. 

This combination of forces - the need for creative ~olu
tiom, to old and new problems on the one hand and the 
growing number of talented retiree-. on the other -
presents a special challenge and an unusual opportunity. 

The National Retiree Volunteer Center addresses these 
issues and offers unique and workable answers. Its pro
gram has evolved from experience over the pa~t decade. 

"771e timing of this NRVC \'Olwueer 
effort 11·m most appropriate as the a1·ail
abiliry ofpublicji111ds di111i11ished. 77,e ability 
of the corporate retiree 1·olu11teer to fill this 
co1111111111iry gap was quite apparem. 771e 
11w11age111e11t of Cargill is pleased to gii·e ir.1 
full support to this e.ffon ll'ith rhe goal of 
making our com1111111ity a belier place To 1rnrk 
and lil·e. " 

- W.B. Saunders 
Vice Chairman of the Board 
Cargill 

COIVIMUNITY FINANCIAL 
RESOURCES ARE LIMITED 
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THE ORGANIZATION 
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NRVC i-, the cataly-,t \,\,hich empower-. retirees 
10 be a force in their communitie-. through the inve-.tment 
of 1he1r sl--ills and experti,;e. It initiates. develops and 
e:-..pands retiree volunteer programs under the auspices of 
L"Orporat1on-,. government. educational institutions and pro
fe-,-,ional organization-,. 

NRVC <;eeks lasting solutions to communit) problems and 
mobiliLe-. retiree leader-,hip and assistance. enriching the 
4ualit1 of life for both retirees and their communities. It 
brings retiree-, together with their communities and 
their corporation-, w produce a d) namic result: a \astl) 
impro\cd ..,tandard of Ii\ ing for all involved! 

Founded and headquartered in Minnesota. NRVC today 
lead1., a national effort to mobil11.e .. Retirees: America\ 
Untapped Re-,ouiTe .. a" a \, itJI element in the future 
prospent 1 or th1.., rnumry. NRVC-. -.trategic plan calls 
for the den::lopment of ongoing partner..,hips between U.S. 
corporation .... retiree-.. and community action groups. 

NRVC ha" coun,eled man1 exi-.ting corporate retiree 
\'Olunteer program .... including thtN:! of Cargill. General 
Mill-... IBM. Pill-.bur1 . 3M. Dow Chemical, Unis)'>. 
Hone) well. IDS American Ex pres-,. International 
Mulufoods. Da)ton Hud..,on Department Stores. Target 
Store .... and St. Paul Companies. NRYC continues to 
develop and implement similar programs for other 
emplO) er ... and their retirees across the countr). And the 
number of organiLatiom, con-,ulting NRVC about corporate 
retiree programs continues to grow rapidly! 

8, 11·orki11g i11 coopff(l{io11 11·i1J, cmpormio11s. 
~m·cr11111c•111 a/Ill ed11c{l{io11al i11.Hi1111io11s m ll'l'II as 

pn1/euio11al or~w1i:miu11.,, NRVC se1Tes w a g11idi11g 
Jinn! i11 1/,e de1·elopme111 of retiree \'Ol1111tcer pro~rnms. 

/11 1/ie wp plww. NRVC £rernr11·e Direcrnr Do1111a 
AJl(leno11 (far le~/(} i.1 pictured ll'ith 1he kl'\ or~a11i~ers of 
a retiree rnl1111te<'r program for IDS Fi11011cial Sen-ices. 

They are (le.fr w ri~ht) Mar;ie Hall'thome, lmsi11e,.\ 
l'_\'Ste111.1 anal_, \'I; Geor~c MtHkalik, IDS retiree; 

Be,· Trelllla. the company '.1 co1111111111i1y relation., 
coordi11mor: Hc11Tl'_\' Golub. Pre.1ide111 and CEO. 

IDS Financial Sen·ice.1. 

/11 the ho110111 photo, retiree progrn111 leader.\ receil'<! 
1horo11~h training Jim11 NRVC lo assisr i11 !heir ongoing 

de1·elopme1lf <!( retiree 1·ol1111teer program.,. 



· · Vol1111teeris111 supports our cm7mrme 
1·al11e~ that i11di1·id1wl.1 a11d tewm\'Ork make 
the dijfere11ce. We are plemed to he a 
partner ll'ith NRVC in 1hi1· 11et11·ork of 
corporme retiree 1·olu111eer program.,. ·' 

- Harvey Golub 
Pre~idem and Chief 
Executive Officer 
IDS Financial Service~. Im:. 
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''NRVC\ help in eswh/i1hi11~ our D<m 
SERV pro~rom f/,ree ye(lr.1 ago and coII-
1i1111111~ co1111sel i11 its de1·l'lopme1u hlls been 
ll real assc'f. To dme, 11·e 

0

I'<' had m·er JOO 
retiree.\ 1mrki11g in project.\ in our cn1111111miry 
llnd in Michigan, 011d 11/llll_\' more i11\'0/l-ed 
in 011e-Fi111e ~roup pn~jecr1·. 
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- Paul F. Orcnicc 
Chairman. Prc~idcnl & CEO 
Dow Chemical 



NATIONAL RETIREE VOLUNTEER CENTER 
ADVISORY BOARD 

Daniel F. Bo1111er, A~sociatc Director. Domc-.tic and 
An11-Povert) Operations. ACTION. Washington. D.C. 

Merrell M. Clark, Pre!->ident & CEO. ELDERWORKS. 
Scar-,dalc. NY 

Jim Cofrille, Executi,e Dircl'l\1r. United Wa\ of 
Minneapolt, Arca · 

D(/\'I' D11re11her~er. United States Senator. Minnesota 
Bl'lle Fe11w11, Vil'c President of Community Relations 

and Public Affairs. B. Dalton Booksellers. Minneapolis. MN 
Meredi1h M. Fl'ms1ro111. Senior Vice Pre-.1dent. Public 

Responsibility. American Express Compan). Ne,v York. NY 
Dr. Ar1h11r Fle111111i11g. Former U.S. Secretary or Health. 

Education and Welfare. Wa-.hington. D.C. 
Joseph H. Frwr;.grole. President. KARE-Channel 11. 

Ganne11 Co .. M1nneapoli!->. MN 
Margart'/ M. Graham, Director. Mea-.urable Gro\\ th 

Program. INDEPENDENT SECTOR. Washington. D.C. 
Jo.ll'ph V. Hagger1,, PresH.lent. United Wa) of the St. Paul 

Area. St. Paul. MN 
77u111w.1 E. Holloran, Professor. Graduate Programs 111 

Management. College of St. Thomas. St. Paul. MN 
am.I Past Chairman. Inter-Regional Financial Group. 
Mmncapoli-,. MN 

Rober! E. Ki1111e\'. Pre!->ident. IDS lnve-,tors Mutual Fund 
Group. Mmneapolis. MN 

Darid A. Koch, Chatrman & CEO. Gra1.:o. Inc .. 
Minneapolis. MN 

Le11·i.1 W. Lehr, Retired Chairman & CEO. 3M. St. Paul. YIN 
Ronald A. Mmricaria, President & CEO. Cardiac Pacemakers. 

Inc .. St. Paul. MN 
S1ephen R. McConnell, Minorit) Staff Director. Special 

Committee on Aging. United States Senate 
KendricJ.. B. Melrose. President & CEO. The Toro Company 

Minneapolis. MN 
Marilyn C. Nelson, Director of Communit) Relation!->. 

The Carbon Companies. Minneapolis. MN 
A. William Olsen. Jr .. Managing Director. Russell Re)nolds 

Associates. Inc .. New York. NY 
Pa11I F. Orl'.{/ice. CEO. Dov. Chemical Compan). 

Midland. Ml 
Jack O.uoffky, President & CEO. National Council on the 

Aging. Washington. D.C. 
Frank Pace, Jr , Chairman & CEO. Nallonal Executive 

Service Corps 
771e Honorable Geon~e Ro11111e\', Chairman. VOLUNTEER: 

The National Center. Wa.,hington. D.C. 
Mw:m11 S. Schall, Psychologist and Consultant nn 

Organizational Behavior. Sanibel. FL 
Richard L. Schall. Retireu Vice Chairman. Dayton Hudson 

Corporation. Sanibel. FL 
Deborah L. Seidel, Executi,e Director. A'>snc1a11on or 

Junior League~. Nev. York. NY 
William Urse1h, Chairman & CEO. U.S. Communication~. 

Minneapoli~. MN 
Wim1011 R. Wallin. Chairman. Pre~ident & CEO. 

Medtronic. Inc .. Minneapolis. MN 
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NATIONAL RETIREE 
VOLUNTEER CENTER 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

NATIONAL RETIREE VOLUNTEER CENTER 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

CHAIRMAN: 
El\'(/ Walker. Chairman. National Purity Soap & Chemical anc.l 

Chairman. Minne:,.ota Board on Aging 

VlCE CHAIRMA..'I: 
Duo Silha. President. Silha A..,sociate-. anc.1 Retired Chairman. 

Cowles Media Compan) 

TREASURER: 
Jae/.. Tho11u11. Senior Vice President, IDS Financial Services 

BOARD ~IEl\IBERS: 
William Bane!. President. Hot Shot Products Co .. Inc. 
Gerald Bloedm,. Executive Secretary. Minnesota Board 

on Aging 
Gerald Brm1·l'/", Retired Vice President. Pilbbur) 
A1111e Carrier. Junior League of Minneapolis 
Harlan Cfel'(!land. Dean. Hubert H. Humphrey Institute of 

Public Affairs. Uni\ersit) of Minnesota 
Paul Curran. Vice President & Director of LAPEXO. 

General Mills 
Dean Fe1111a. Administra!Or. 3M CARES 
Jim Fish. Dean. Graduate Programs in Business 

Communication. College of St. Thomas 
John FiJcher. President. Professional Func.lrai\mg Ser,ices 
Elmer F1y/.:111w1. Manager. Honeywell Retiree Volunteer 

Project 
Will Gm·e. President. Episcopal Community Sen ices 
Louis Hoh(feld, Director of Community Resources Di,is1on. 

United Wa) of Minneapolis Area 
Olqf Kcw.1a. Past President. AARP 
Paul Leinber~er. Consultant 
Ken Mori,~. Chairman. Cargill Retiree Volunteer Program 
Sum Nelson. Management Consultant 
Bill Priedema11. President. William R. Pnedeman & 

Associates 
Barb Scl1111illl. Director. T,\,in Ciues Community Relations. 

Norwest Banks 
En·reu Sherman. Retiree.I Director of Employee/Retiree 

Benefits. Honeywell. Inc. 
Barbara Wit/... Junior League of Minneapolb 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: 
D01111a S. A11deno11 
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"Yo1111g or old, 1110.11 people ll'i/1 find 
rheir acfre11111re 110! i111heir leisure 1i111e, bw 
in /heir 11·orki11~ rime. T71e Jommate ones 11·i// 
1101 be able IO tell rhe differe11ce. '· 

- Harlan Cleveland 
Dean 
Hubert H. Humphrey ln-,titute 
of Public Affairs 
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"My_fint-lwnd o/1.1e1Tatio11 i.1 that 111ai11-
wini11g w1 actire role in society i.1 1·1wl w 
U healt/11 !Uc' /<Jr thO.\l' 11'!10 lem·e corporate 
!Ue because <!I retirement. I salute the 
.wccess.fiil effort., o( the Natio110/ RNiree 
Vo/uweer Center a., the\' encourage mu/ 

Jitcilume thi., i111·0/1·£1/lle11t. As ll C0/1\equence, 
Daywn Hud,011 Cmporatio11 i, wt actin• sup
porter<,{' VRVC. " 

10 

Kenneth Macke 
Chairman an<l CEO 
Dayton Hu<l,on Corporation 



''Pillsbury has ahmys recol!,11i:.ed its 
retirees a!> strong supporters (){ the 
Company, and they continue to repre,el/l 
Pillsbury\ Best by expanding that support 
through co111111unir_,· \'0/unteer 1e1Tice. The 
whole program has hrought retirees and rhe 
Company closer together a11d as a result ha., 
al!oll'ed Pil/.1b11ry w make a greater co111ribu
tio11 a.1 ll cm7Jomte citi:_en. It has henefited 
11s all!" 

- John M. Stafford 
Chairman of the Board 
Pre~idcnt and Chief 
Exccuti,e Officer 
The Pilbbur) Compan) 

''Honeyll'e/1 retiree.\, in parmership 11·ith 
the company, hm·e had a 1·e1:1· positil'e im
pact 011 011r co11111wnity. ft 's such a good idea 
that 1,·e 're expanding our retiree 1·olunteer 
project to other locations and the United 
Kingdom.·· 

- Edson Spencer 
Chairman and CEO 
Honeywell 

''My e.,perience ... hw, co111·i11ced me of 
the great potential of retirees w pm,·ide 
in\'(/luable sen'ice - llnd lw11· important 
such .1·e1Tice can be to retirees the111seli·e.1. · · 

- David Rockefeller 
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"CARES. the 3M retiree \'Olunteer 
progro111. is an important element in 3M\ 
relono111hip ll'ith the co1111111111irv and our 
retiree,. When 11·e established our retiree 
\'Ol1111teer progrom. the National Retiree 
Vol1111teff Center 11·m there to help, ll'ith 
ideas thm comrilmted directly ro its s11cce1.1. 
NRVC i.1 helping 011r cowl/I'_\' tap a great 
wuler-wili::,ed aswt - the experience. skill 
and dedication of our retirees. · · 

- Allen F. Jacob-.on 
Chairman an<l CEO 
3M 

"General Mills retiree ,·olunteer 
pmgm111, Retiremew PLUS. is o signijicwu 
part of our company '.1 inl'oh·e111ent in the 
rn1111111111ity. Retirement PLUS enables the 
co111pw1_,· to e.\'Tend General Mills' tradition 
of l'{)lunteer .1e1Tice w the co111111w1ity. · · 

- H.B. Atwater. Jr. 
Chairman and CEO 
General Mills 



L bt *· 

··Think of what NRVC can mean IO 

older person\. In many im,tarn.:e.., It will pre
vent rap1<l deterioration of physical an<l men
tal health. ln all im,tances. working for the 
good of the communit) will give older per
sons the psychic compena11on that comes 
from knowing the) arc invoh e<l in a con
structive en<lcavor. 

- Dr. Arthur Flemming 
Former U.S. Sccretar) of 
Health. Educatl()n an<l 
Welfare 
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THE PROGRAM 
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There are three important aspects to the work of the 
National Retiree Volunteer Center: 

- to recognize retirees as a continuing asset Lo their com
munitie" and to their former employers and provide them 
with the framework to be effective. 

- to demonstrate the ability of employers to recapture the 
knowledge and expertise of their retirees to solve problems 
for the good of the communit~. 

- to challenge communitie-, and their non-profit agencies 
to address needs through creative utilization of human 
resources. 

ln this effort. the National Retiree Volunteer Center pro
vides the training and con-,ultation that enables retirees, 
with the -..upport of their employer-... to develop and im
plement productive volunteer programs. Specifically. this 
means that NRVC "'ill help company retirees organize. 
plan and budget continuing volunteer programs. NRVC 
trains retiree-.. to recruit. inteniew and place volunteers 
in collaboration with existing communit) "lerviccs. NRVC 
abo offer.., ongoing training to augment the quality of the 
program. 

The NRVC program has been tested and refined since the 
late 1970s. Present!). more than 18 major corporations. 
over -LOOO retiree volunteer.., and 200 community 
agencie-.. arc involved. The concept has spread to pro
fessional associations. government and educational 
institutions. 

RVC'S gnal is to expand its -..uccessful com:ept by 
-..tarting retiree volunteer programs acros<, the country. 



The program has proven lO have advantages for 
everyone - retirees. companies. communities. All speak 
of a variet) of benefits. 

Retirees find that community sen ice perrnih them to 
continue using skills they enjoy to maintain <;elf-esteem. 
lind a semc of purpose in retirement and maintain a 
relationship with their former employer. As a result. 
retiree'> remain healthy and , igorous while continu
ing to be a meaningful force in their communities. 

Corporations report that in addt1ion to meeung im
portant social rcsponsibiliues. their ill\ohement in 
retiree volunteer program, ros,ter, good will \\ith 
retirees. employee, and communit) leader-.. A.., a 
result. corporation-. are provided with an excellent op
portunity to utilize this resource in meeting important 
community needs as well a., their objective-. to remain 
concerned corporate citizens. 

Through their retirees. communities can i:,pan<l their 
dclive1y of service-, an<l have the opportunity to im
prove the quality of life by leveraging existing go,ern
ment and foun<lation dollars. In domg -.o. communitic-. 
utilize the tremendom skilb and leadership abilities 
of their retirees to achie,e innovative solution-. to com
munity problem-,. 

As you can see. the return-, on a company-affiliated. 
retiree-managed \Olunteer program or communit) service 
arc man). The financial invc-.tmcnt to initiate and mam
tain -.uch a program 1s rdatJ\d) modest. yet th!.! return-. 
to participants have proven over the year., tn be sub-.tantial ! 

NRVC \A. ill welcome an opportunity to provide 1ou \\ ith 
further information on thi, \A. inn111g program for retirees 
- America·., untapped but great and growing re-.ource. 
Call or ,Hite: 

Donna S. Anderson 
Executive Director 

National Retiree Volunteer Center 
905 Fourth A venue South 
Minneapoti .... MN 5540-i 

(612) 3-+ 1-2689 

THE BENEFITS 

THE COMMITMENT 
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Cr!'dir., 
Logo and Co1·1•r Design - Famwkn Dc.1i~11 
//1,\idc Book Dc,ig11. TrpeH'lling -

Darron Hud,<111 De11arr111c111 SrorC's 
C11p_n1Tiri11g - Fem .Voree11. 
Terri Pcrcr.1011 Smirh. Tim Morin 
Phorogrnphy - Jud,· O/a11sc11, IDS Fi11a11cial Scn·iccs 
Pri111111g - 3;H 

P11hlic Relariom Cm1111d - F.d1ri11 Nc11gcr & A.uociates 
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Nl\VC 
NATIONAL RETIREE 

VOLUNTEER 

CENTER 

The National Retiree Volunteer Center (NRVC) is help
ing our country look at retirement with new 
vision. Our non-profit organization i~ the energizing 
force which enables people - and their employers -
to take a new and dynamic approach to retirement. 
NRVC develops corporate partnerships that provide 
leadership, vision and programs which empower retiree~ 
to become active community contributors and benefit 
to their communities and former employers. Through 
NRVC, retirees organize and lead employer-affiliated 
volunteer programs in which they utilize their career 
skills and expertise. In doing so. retirees continue to 
be a meaningful force by addressing critical needs within 
their communities. 

NRVC retirees across the country are making out
standing contributions to human service and other 
organizations. demonstrating that retirement means a 
time of renewed opportunity and civic involvement. Join 
us for a look at the National Retiree Volunteer Center 
and how we·re working to fully utilize the potential of 
"Retirees: America's Untapped Resource." 



NllVC 
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Benefits 

Retirees ... 

Nl\VC 
NATIONAL RETIREE 

VOLUNTEER 
CENTER 

The benefits of NRVC to retirees, their communicies 
and corporations are significant and far-reaching: 

• continue to be a meaningful force in their communities 
• remain healthy and vigorous through their high level of activity 
• remain an important part of the social process 
• develop new friendships and intergenerational relationships 
• maintain ties to their colleagues and corporations 
• find new fulfillment that adds a sense of purpose to retirement 
• have an enhanced quality of life with improved self-esteem 
• discover opportunities for continued education 
• are offered new opportunities for leadership 

Communities ... 

• receive more in-depth services from non-profit agencies 
• can solve problems more creatively 
• can expand their delivery of services 
• have the opportunity to stretch government and foundation dollars 

Corporations, Government, Educational and Professional Associations ... 

• value retirees as an innovative vehicle to impact community needs 
• are recognized as leaders in the creative u e of retiree resources 
• can more effectively meet their community responsibilities 
• acquire visibility among their retirees, employees and community as a leadership 

force in addressing needs 

"RETIREES: AMERICA'S UNTAPPED RESOURCE"'"' 
NATIO AL RETIREE VOLUNTEER CENTER 905 FOURTH AVE. S. MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55404 (612) 341-2689 



FROM: Perspective On Aging 
P11blished by the National Council on The Aging, 

November/Decemberl988 - ' 

The National Retiree 
Volunteer Center 

The Goal: "To mobilize retirees through their corpora
tions to produce volunteer leadership in their com
munities" 

The talk Is of ··countless opportunities· and "partnerships ... The 
mood is almost missionary. And the settin!2: is the National Retiree 
Volunteer Center (NRVC). which since 1986 has been translating a 
decade of experience as a Minnesota or~anization into its present 
nationwide mission. 

Donna Anderson. NRVC executive director. sums up the center's 
goal: 'To mobilize retirees through their corporations to produce 
volunteer leadership in their communities.·· She points out that ev
ery day an unprecedented number of persons attain retirement. 
The big question is: how to de\'elop the rnst potential of this ex
panding army of retirees in ways that benefit the retirees and their 
communities? 

NVRC has set four primary goals: 

■ To reco~nize retirees as considerable assets to both their former 
employers and their communities 

■ To provide retirees with the framework to realize their abilities 
and to be effective 

■ To demonstrate the capability of employers to invest in their 
communities by using the knowledge and experience of their 
retirees 

■ To challenge communities and their nonprofit agencies to make 
creati\'e matches wilh retirees. 

To these ends. NRVC offers training. support. and consultation to 
employers and their retirees in companies that hm·e invited NRvc·s 
services. NRVC also trains retirees to recn1it. interview. and place 
volunteers in community services that can make good use of their 
experience and skills. 

A good example of NRVC at work is the relationship of retired 
Honeywell tool•and-die engineer Len Eckerle to The Courage Center. 
a Minneapolis agency serving persons with disabilities. Eckerle 
gi\·es at least one day a week to the center's shop. designing and 
creating special appliances for center dit'ntel. One child at the cen
ter could not pedal a conventional tricycle: Eckerle cn·ated a tricycle 
that could be pedaled by hand. Eekerle has reeniited forty other 
Honeywell retirees to serve with him at the ct'nter. 

NRvc·s support for volunteer programs is helped alon,~ in the 
Minneapolis-St. Paul area by the NR\T H.mmdtabll'. These monthly 
meelin_c;s provide a forum for retirt.'l' ,·01l1111cns .md l'ommunily ser
\'in· lradt'r~. Gradually. the forums an· contrihllling to buildin_g a 
t'ooperati\'t' network for l'orporate 1Ttin·e \'ohmtet·r programs and 
their communities. 

Originally under the auspices of the Junior League of Minneapo• 
lis. NRVC is reaching out to the rest of the nation. Its 14 National 
Field Directors. recruited to assist in tar.l!l'I ing communities and 

Continued on page 19 



RETIREE VOLUNTEER CENTER. 
ConCi11uedJrom page 7 

implementing programs nation
wide. have volunteered their ser
vices. Thirty-six cities have ex
pressed interest in NRVC's pro
gram and six are targeted for 
1988-90. Louisville. Ky .. and 
Roanoke. Va .. were the initial 
sites selected for replicating the 
NRVC model. 

Donna Anderson reports that 
new work in Pittsburgh is already 
well under way. with ten repre
sentatives now sen:ing on a 
national advisory board of over 50 
chief executive officers and com
munity leaders. 

The growing list of functors now 
includes the Charles Stuart Mott 
Foundation. Dayton Hudson 
Foundation. Exxon Fund for Pro
ducti\·e Aging. IDS/American Ex
press. Medtronic. Prudential. and 
the Villers Foundation. 

A major research effort is the 
next step: to document the eco
nomic and sociological impact or 
corporate retirees· volunteer pro
grams on retiree health and well• 
ness. corporate health spending. 
nonprofit a~encies. and the com
munity as a \\'hole. This research 
with the \Vilder Foundation of St. 
Paul will examine established pro· 
.~rams first in companies in lhe 
Minneapolis·St. Paul area and 
then in selected large national cor
porations. 

Elm Walker. Chair of tile 
National Council on the Aging. is 
also Chair of NRVC. She. Donna 
Anderson. and tlwir \'Olunteers 
look lo a future that offers "oµµor
t11nities to {Te.ite more part· 
IHTshiµs and educatt· our 11.11 ion 
to tile need for and \'ah1t' of pn
sons past their middle ~-cars ... 

For additio11al infon11atirn1: 
Nat ion al f{et iree Volunteer ( ·entl'r. 
H05 Fourth i\\'e. S. Mi1111eaµolis. 
MN 55-lO-l: mil 612 :l-l 1-268\l. 

Al The Courage Center: Retired Hone~Jwell tool·and·die engineer Len 
Eckerle enables a child challenged by a disability to get moving. on a 
and built arm·powered tricycle. (See The NaUonal Retiree 
Volunteer Center. page 7.) 
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NATIONAL RETIREE 
VOLUNTEER CENTER 
HELPS COMPANIES 
ORGANIZE RETIREES 

"It's really powerful what happens when retirees 
arc given the opportunity to run their own pro
gram," says Anderson. 

~ USING RETIREES' SKILLS 
Retirees' skills arc just what many agencies need. 
The skills and expertise these people have devel
oped through years in the workplace arc now 
being used to solve problems for communities 
and individuals. For example, Honeywell retired 
engineer Len Eckerle gives a day a week to The 
Courage Center, a Minneapolis agency serving 
the disabled. When he learned that a child at the 
Center couldn't operate foot pedals because of a 
physical handicap, Eckerle invented a way to 
adiust a tricycle so it could be pedaled by hand. 

lly Sunny Tied•-•• 

y OU WONT FIND A MORE 
effective, more efficient, more 
economical, or more innovative 
way to enhance your company's 

1/, image than a retiree volunteer 
program, says Donna Anderson, President of The 
National Retiree Volunteer Center. She's 
proved it. For 11 years, Anderson has 
been showing companies in the Minnea
polis-St. Paul area how to develop 
programs that energize retirees, companies 
and communities. Results have been 
"magical,"' according to Anderson and the 
companies she's helped. 

~ NATIONAL RETIREE 
~ VOLUNTEER CENTER 
The National Retiree Volunteer Center 
shows businesses how to set up programs 
designed to involve experienced, talented 
people with local agencies, so together 
they can develop solutions to community 
problems. 

INSIDE 
..t. National Retiree 
Volunteef Center Help1 
Companies OJganize 
RetirMI .................. Pg. 1 ◄ 

• Potomac Electric Power 
Celebrates Btaek History 
Month ............ f'v. 5 

• Tl'iird Book in Public 
Affairs Council Series A 
Winner ...... ....... ...... f¾l.6·7 

..t.lndependentSector 
Releases Survey on 
lnd1v1dual Giving & 
Volunteering ............ Pg. a 

• Community Rela1ion1 
News Oigest... ...... Pg. ~,s 

~ EVERYONE BENEFITS WHEN 
~ RETIREES GET INVOLVED 
Susan Enright, Volunteer Coordinator for 
Pillsbury Foods, says everyone benefits 
when retirees get involved. "They're so 
smart. They have so many skills and they 
want to do things. It's a great advantage to 
have these people out in the community 
representing the company. Retirees also 
work closely with the employee volunteer 
program, which gives us a bigger impact 
since we have more people working on 
projects. 

"Using retirees' expertise to solve commu-



11Using retirees• expertise to solve community pro.fems gives companies 
more good community relations exposure titan those companies could 

ever •uy, no matter how llmltless tltelr •udget. • 
-Donna Anderson, National Retiree Volunteer Center 

nity problems gives companies more good com
munity relations exposure than those companies 
could ever buy, no matter how limitless their 
budget," Anderson says. "And retiree volunteer 
programs provide 11, link to that company's retir
ees, who are stockholders. We've all seen how 
important that can be." 

~ NRVC EXPANDING ACROSS THI 
~ UNITED STATES 
Sponsored by the Minneapolis Junior League and 
initiated in 1977, the project was named the 
National Retiree Volunteer Center in 1986. Their 
work in the Twin Cities involves a wide variety 
of employers, small businesses, as well as major 
corporations. Today there are 17 retiree groups 
with 6,000 volunteers involved with 700 commu
nity agencies. With such stunning success in the 
past, it's not surprising NRVC is expanding and 
now is working with companies across the United 
States. 

"We're talking to CEOs and other corporate staff 
of companies in Louisville, Roanoke, Pittsburgh, 
Boston, Grand Rapids, San Antonio, Portland, 
Maine, and others," says Anderson. And 
NRVC's mission is not limited to private employ
ers. 

"We work with all types of state and government 
agencies, school districts, and the University of 
Minnesota, in addition to large Fortune 500 
corporations and medium-sized companies," says 
Anderson. "Their retirees are involved in every 
form and fashion of work." 

~ NRVC'S HELP IS EASY TO 
0 GET AND INEXPENSIVI 
If you're interested in a program like this to com-

. plement your community relations work, NRVC's 
help is easy to get and it's inexpensive, thanks to 
funders such as the Charles Stuart Mott Founda-
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tion, Dayton Hudson Foundation, Exxon Fund 
for Productive Aging, IDS/American Express, 
Medtronic, Prudential, and the Villers Founda
tion. 

~ ~Jr~A;;:~R ~:::::. 
When a company decides to establish a retiree 
volunteer program, a letter or telephone call to 
Donna Anderson begins the process. 

"We would come to your company and meet with 
the Chairman and President, as well as represen
tatives of all departments that would be con
cerned, like Human Resources, Community 
Affairs and Public Relations," says Anderson. 
Working with this group of company experts, 
NRVC demonstrates how retirees can be an asset. 
They help identify eight to 15 retiree leaders who 
will be the founders of the new volunteer group. 

''Typically, the corporation would invite the 
selected retirees to a luncheon. We would be 
there to talk about what the program is, what it 
means to them, how they can get involved." 

Then when everyone is all signed up and ready to 
go, NRVC shows the new group how to match 
community needs and agencies with the talents of 
their retiree volunteer force, then leaves them on 
their own to get started. 

"Every four to six weeks NRVC would return to 
work with that management team, develop 
training sessions, help them get in touch with and 
develop community collaborations," says Ander
son. "Within 12 to 15 months their program 
would be off and running very smoothly, com
pletely developed and manged by those retirees." 

It's not expensive to implement your own pro
gram. The National Retiree Volunteer Center 
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literacy and education l••u•• are mo•t popular among volunteer• ••cause 
they're ••en as ••Ing In •vela desperate need. 

3M retirees participate in 150 different comrrunity 
activities, from providing transportation and collecting 
blood for the American Red Cross to tutoring in 
schools and colleges. 

charges $10,000 plus expenses to set it up and get 
it going. 

When a retiree volunteer program is organized, 
the company usually supplies office space, desks, 
telephones, and Rolodex files. The retirees do 
the rest, recruiting other retirees and matching 
skills and interests with areas of need and issues 
of concern in the community. They're finding 
plenty to do. 

~ ~::~-=: ::;r.::~::~~~t!::, 
Literacy and education issues are most popular 
among volunteers because they're seen as being 
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in such desperate need. Other retiree volunteers 
work in child care, hunger, youth at risk, rehabili
tation centers for the handicapped, school curric
ula, and planning commissions for cities and 
states. 

3M set up a retiree volunteer program through the 
help of NRVC, and 3M retiree Harlie Gibbons 
was awarded the Better Business Bureau's Arbi
trator of the Year Award for outstanding service 
as a volunteer arbitrator of consumer/business 
disputes. "The main thing is a feeling of satisfac
tion," Gibbons says of his volunteerism. "I 
believe it's serving justice whether it be an auto
mobile case or a refrigerator case. Whatever 
you're hearing, it saves the consumer attorney 
fees and coun fees." 

Lives are being turned from the hopelessness of 
welfare and poverty to productivity by retiree 
volunteers. And that's where more of the magic 
comes in. 

"One General Mills retiree served as mentor to an 
illiterate young man from a welfare family," says 
Anderson. ''He stuck with the youngster, taught 
him to read, encouraged him to continue his 
education, and continued being a mentor when he 
went into the job market. It completely changed 
the young man's life." 

~ PILLSBURY'S GOLDEN 
0 AMBASSADORS 
Although each retiree volunteer group is as 
different as the people in it and the company 
sponsoring it, Pillsbury's Golden Ambassadors 
are typical. Established in 1983, the group in
cludes all company retirees and their spouses. 

"The purpose of the Golden Ambassadors is 
basically to encourage retirees to become 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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11 Wllen • retiree ioe• out into tfle community •nd volunteers, •gencies 
•nd indiv,"du•I• know tfll• penon ls • Pills•ury retiree.• 

--Su••n lnrlgltt, Plll••ury. 

involved in volunteer service to the community," 
says Susan Enright, Volunteer Coordinator. 
"That can take two forms. They can be in 
company-sponsored volunteer projects or linked 
with community agencies. We also have an 
outreach component that communicates with 
retirees about various subjects of interest and 
concern." 

~3M'S RETIREES INVOLVEMENT 
"3M retirees participate in 150 different commu
nity activites," says Dean Fenner, Manager of 
Retiree Volunteers, "from providing transporta
tion and collecting blood for the American Red 
Cross to tutoring in schools and colleges." 3M's 
Management Assistance Project, which provides 
consultants to help nonprofit organizations with 
management problems, has helped numerous 
groups in the community. Other retirees contrib
ute their talents to a wide variety of activities 
ranging from the Elderhostel to a local zoo. 

In a recent talk to retirees, 3M CEO Allen Jacob
son said: "It's been an exciting year and we've got 
a lot of people to thank for it, among them all of 
you retirees, who helped us ~et to where we are." 

The same kind of wholehearted upper-level man
agement suppon exists at Pillsbury, according to 
Susan Enright. One of the reasons the program 
enjoys such suppon is the great community rela
tions the retirees do for the company. 

~ RETIREES' COMMUNITY 
~ INVOLVEMENT ENHANCES 
~ COMPANY'S IMAGE 
"When a retiree goes into the community and 
volunteers," Enright says, "agencies and indi
viduals know this person is a Pillsbury retiree. 
The company benefits by having an ambassador 
out there in the community who has professional 
skills and expertise, helping where those skills 
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are needed. The company gains enhancement of 
their image and also remains involved in the 
community." 

Ano~ bit of magic happens when the skills and 
interests of senior citizens meet the needs of the 
community. Things get done. Needs are met. 

~ HONEYWELL RETIREE SHOWS 
~ HOSPITAL HOW 10 SAVI 
0 $189,000 
Consider what happened when one of Hon
eywell's retired energy expens was asked by a 
local hospital to help with an energy audit. He 
put his experience, his energy and his time into 
the project and in three months showed hospital 
officials how to save $189,000 a year just by 
changing small things here and there. The ad
ministration was so pleased they convened a 
broom closet into an office for him and he 
continued finding new ways to save large 
amounts of money for the hospital. As usual, 
both parties benefited. The retiree gained 
a self-esteem and purpose in his retirement life 
that he'd been missing, while the hospital saved 
money. 

~ EVERYONI BENEFITS-RETIREES, 
¼ COMMUNITIES AND COMPANIES 
Benefits to retirees are obvious--lcnowing they're 
still wanted and needed as contributing partici
pants in community and company life, an en
hanced sense of self-respect, a continued sense of 
direction, purpose, and accomplishment in their 
lives. 

If you'd like to find out more about how NRVC 
can bring its magic to your community relations 
projects, contact: Donna Anderson, National 
Retiree Volunteer Center, 90S Fourth Avenue 
South, Minneapolis, MN 5S404. 
Tel: 612/ 341-2689. 
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Finding The Right 
Volunteer Slot 

Matching Your Skills With The Needs Of A 
Worthy Organization Can Provide A Satisfaction 

You Just Can't Get Any Other Way 

V olunteering is good for you. 
Ask almost anyone who has 
tried it - your neighbor, 

your co-worker, acquaintances in 
your club, church or synagogue. 
Ask the eighty-nine million 
Americans (an amazing third of the 
population). who last year 
donated their time and skills to 
help others. Chances are, they'll 
say they like volunteering because 
"It simply feels good to do good." 

Volunteering is especially good 
for retirees. Just ask this "retired" 
couple - President Jimmy Carter 
and his wife Rosalynn. In 1984, the 
two spent an entire summer help
ing renovate a dilapidated old 
building on New York City's Lower 
East Side. The restored structure 
eventually housed nineteen 
families who would not otherwise 
have found homes. Carter said of 
the experience, "there's nothing 
like seeing the faces of those 
who've received the homes." 

by Betty McMahon 

build for a handicapped woman, 
who can now recline, wheel 
around the block, and stand up 
without assistance. Bergaas' vol
unteer activities don't stop at 
Courage Center. He also helps 
solve mechanical problems at the 
Faribault Regional Center and the 
Minneapolis Rehabilitation 
Center. 

Why does he spend so much 
time on the kind of work he retired 
from when he could be fishing? 

That desire to help others in
spire many people to volunteer. j 
Sam Bergaas, for example, was a g · 
tool and die maker at Honeywell .1; 

for twenty-seven years. He retired { 
in 1977. For the past few years the 
Edina retiree has put his skills to ! 
work for handicapped people at ~ 
the Twin Cities' Courage Center. 5 i...:L.oL..L. 

Bergaas says it's worth it for the 
simple satisfaction of helping 
others. "I like to use my skills for 
something worthwhile," he 
reasons. "It's satisfaction you just 
can't get any other way." 

If volunteering might fulfill a pri
vate need in your life, begin now 
to search for that special place. It's 
important, though, to match your 
characteristics with the right vol
unteer slot. The trick is how to find 
that "right slot." 

He remembers with special sat
isfaction a wheelchair he helped Sam Bergaas, Courage Center volunteer. 
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outdoor equipment In addition to holding clinics 
and sponsoring fly fishing trips. 

Opening a new business eight years ago was a 
big change for Tom, who left his position as an 
editor at the Star Tribune, "primarily to make a 
change." For four years, he and two partners 
operated the store while he continued editing 
part-time. Eventually, he bought out his partners. 
and now runs his business full-time. Tom hasn't 
abandoned his writing, though. Last spring, he 
started publishing a magazine - Midwest Fly 
Fishing. 

"One thing I've learned, " he says, "ls it's 
Important to know that you can make changes. 
They're always kind of scary and risky, but you can 
do it. I don't think we were meant to work twenty 
years in any one place." 

Tom Helgeson, with fly. 

A
t fifty-five, Pearl Higginbotham's dream was 
to build and sell the finest whirlpool bath· 
tubs in the U.S., so she started Pearl Baths 

in Brooklyn Park. After a successful career selling 
Jacuzzis, she knew the market well. 

Pearl Higginbotham 

In the first year, Pearl Baths manufactured only 
one tub, and it was a disappointment. Both It and 
its mold were destroyed. But, wisely Pearl didn't 
give up. Ten years later, Pearl Baths is a multi· 
million dollar business with fourteen models of 
tubs. 

"Our mission," says Pearl, "is to bull~ the best 
tub we can and give the best service we can." She 
feels so strongly about customer service that she 
often takes customers' calls herself, a practice that 
stems from her business philosophy. "Profit is not 
the objective of our company. The objective Is to 
provide a product and service good enough for 
people to willingly pay us a profit for providing it. 
When we take care of our customers extremely 
well, and make them a focal point, profit Inevitably 
flows from that." 

With her company now well-established, does 
she think of slowing down? Not at all. says Pearl. 

carmen Jones 

Kid's Korner is a pizza place just for kids -
whatever their age. At seventy-two, owner 
Carmen Jones says she's still a kid, and 

running a business makes her feel young. 
The pizza business is nothing new for Carmen. 

She and her husband, Jess. ran a pizza restaurant 
until they retired twenty years ago. Then they 
golfed, traveled, and wintered in California, but 
Carmen tired of that. "I've done my crocheting, my 
knitting, my sewing ... all that sort of thing. Then 
you have to find something else." 

After ten years of retirement. Carmen opened 
the first Kid's Korner in Wausau, Wisconsin, selling 
unbaked pizzas for customers to take home and 
bake themselves. Carmen, who now runs thirty 
franchises in six states from an office in Waukegan, 
Illinois, uses fresh ingredients, makes her own 
sausage and sauce, and buys 98% lean meat. "It's a 
satisfaction in itself having the finest quality," she 
says. Obviously, her customers like it. 

An Edina resident, Neysa C.M. Jensen Is a free-lance writer 
and reviewer. 
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teering. "We're on this earth to 
put back as much as we get out 
and to help people. Helping others 
is the rent we pay for living on this 
planet," says Dick. 

Volunteering could brighten 
your life if you're an active senior. 
But NRVC is only one of the agen
cies in the Twin Cities that can 
help you map out a volunteer 
strategy. You might contact 
SCORE (Service Corps of Retired 
Executives), RSVP (Retired Senior 
Volunteer Program) and smaller 
local groups run by community 
centers or churches. If none of 
these match your expectations, 
look in the yellow pages under 
"Volunteer" or "Voluntary Action 
Center." 

If you have the time, energy and 
interest, consider joining the army 
of volunteers, where you could 
enrich not only the lives of those 
you help, but your own as well. □ 


